CALL FOR GRANT APPLICATIONS: Accessible Oral Health Services
Victoria Foundation invites grant applications for projects or programs intended to improve accessibility
to oral health services for vulnerable demographics. Application deadline is August 5th 2019.

Background
Victoria Foundation is Green Shield Canada’s lead partner in British Columbia in implementing its Six 4
Six initiative, designed in part to improve accessibility to oral health services. Victoria Foundation
conducted a community consultation with the intent to identify strategies that would increase
accessibility to oral health care for vulnerable demographics, long-term.
We have attached a copy of the report summarizing the results of the interviews and convening. The
results identify three key areas that would increase accessibility to oral health care and contribute to
long-term systemic change.

Grant Areas
We invite applications from registered charities in the capital region for projects or programs that
address one or more of these three key areas. Please review the attached report for more information.
1. Dental systems navigator: to enhance the effectiveness of the existing system and gather
knowledge to support long-term systems change approaches
2. Mobile dentistry: non-profit mobile clinic providing oral health services
3. Other innovative approaches: advocacy, online referrals, space-sharing etc.
In each of the above areas, applications can be submitted to:
1. Develop out a new idea
2. Pilot a project
3. Add innovative elements to ongoing programming/initiatives

Evaluation Criteria
•
•
•
•
•

Collaboration – is the organization well-partnered in the community, and will the organization
be working with partners on this initiative?
Cross-sectoral partnerships – does the project involve partners across sectors?
Impact – if successful, will this project support long-term improved access to oral health care for
people at risk of poor oral health?
Feasibility – is the project likely to be successfully completed?
Budget – does the budget make sense and are the costs reasonable?

Funding Available
A total of $100,000 in funds is available in this grant call through Victoria Foundation’s Green Shield
Canada Community Impact Fund. A second round of grants is planned in 2020. We encourage
applications with smaller requests that support development of ideas and pilots. If you are requesting
over $25,000 please contact us to discuss your application.

Application Format
Please submit the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project title
Amount requested
Name of applying organization, including contact name, address, email and phone number
Project description (half page). Please consider evaluation criteria when describing the project
List of project partners
Simple budget
Expected date of completion

Note: Victoria Foundation and Green Shield Canada will be assessing the impact of projects funded
through the Six 4 Six initiative. Organizations that are successful in their application will be provided a
list of simple evaluation criteria and expected to track the required information as a condition of
receiving the grant.
Please submit the application in PDF format to grants@victoriafoundation.bc.ca with the subject line
‘Victoria Foundation oral health grant application’ by August 5th 2019.
If you have any questions, please email or call Anna Glenny at aglenny@victoriafoundation.bc.ca or 250381-5532.

